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About 6,500 Comic-Con conventioneers were
the first to see the full trailer for the final
installment of “The Hunger Games” series,

but the playful banter between the series’ three
leads was the real can’t-miss moment. Jennifer
Lawrence, Liam Hemsworth and Josh Hutcherson,
along with the film’s director and producer,
unveiled the trailer for “Mockingjay-Part 2” on
Thursday at the annual pop-culture celebration.
The camaraderie between the stars was obvious as
they shared the stage inside the San Diego
Convention Center’s largest meeting hall.

When Hutcherson said being part of “The
Hunger Games” was “the most incredible movie
making experience, and just experience in my life,
getting to know these people,” Lawrence and
Hemsworth playfully petted his face. “He’s a sweet,
sweet angel,” Hemsworth cracked, adding that the
two share a scene in the final film that almost hints
at a bromance. “We have this really emotional
scene together,” he said, “and there might be a kiss
between Josh and I.”

After Lawrence felt she fumbled the answer to a
fan’s question, Hutcherson joked he had a “kill
switch” for her microphone. “What have we
learned over the years about me and public speak-
ing?” she asked rhetorically. Hosted by Conan
O’Brien, who is taping his nightly talk show from

Comic-Con this week, the “Mockingjay-Part 2” pan-
el opened in dramatic fashion: An army of drum-
mers dressed all in white pounded out a solemn
beat as they marched through the exhibition hall.

Director Francis Lawrence played the trailer at
the start of the hour-long presentation, and again
at the end. Fiery and battle-filled, it shows Katniss
Everdeen leading a civilian army into the Capitol to
take on tyrannical President Snow. Jennifer
Lawrence said she hopes the film inspires young
people to consider “the power of our future is in
our hands.” The three lead actors said ending the
four-film series is deeply emotional. But Jennifer
Lawrence feels she and Katniss are forever connect-
ed.

“Something was bestowed onto Katniss in a
way that me saying yes into these movies was onto
me,” she said. “The changes that happened in my
life from doing these movies are so permanent and
still with me that I don’t think I’ll ever say goodbye
to her.” That doesn’t mean the final day of shooting
wasn’t heartbreaking for the three stars-turned-
friends. “There’s no way to say this without starting
rumors,” Jennifer Lawrence said, “but that night we
held each other and slept like puppies.”— AP

Liam Hemsworth, from left, Josh Hutcherson, Jennifer Lawrence and director Francis
Lawrence attend ‘The Hunger Games: Mockingjay Part 2’ press line on day 1 of Comic-Con
International on Thursday. — AP
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Ben Affleck is in talks to star in, co-write
and possibly direct a standalone “Batman”
movie. Sources have confirmed to Variety

that Affleck is in negotiations to pen the solo
“Batman” film with Geoff Johns after he has fin-
ished directing “Live by Night,” which is set to
begin production in November. 

Warner Bros had no comment. Additional
details are still under wraps other than the fact
that Affleck will star as the Caped Crusader, a
role he will first assume in “Batman v Superman:
Dawn of Justice,” and then in “Justice League,”
which bows in 2017. — Reuters
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Can “X-Men” fans expect a Storm movie?
If it’s up to Halle Berry, hopefully yes.
The actress confirmed she would agree

to do a standalone Storm film, and urged fans
at Comic-Con to speak up if they want to see
her in action again. “Absolutely,” she said
Thursday when asked about the prospect of a
spinoff movie during the Con panel for her
CBS drama “Extant,” saying that she loves her
“X-Men” character. With a laugh, Berry added,
“Fans have to tell Fox that that’s what they
want to have happen!”

Berry is no stranger to superhero films. In
addition to the “X-Men” franchise, in which
she’s played Storm three times, the Oscar
winner previously starred as the title charac-
ter in 2004’s “Catwoman,” though it didn’t
perform at the box office and received less-
than-stellar reviews. As for “X-Men,” Hugh
Jackman has successfully spun into solo films
with the “Wolverine” trilogy, which will see its
third and final film out in 2017. — Reuters
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Actress Kelly Rutherford testified about her
finances, travel and her ties to Los Angeles in
an attempt to convince a judge to retain

control over her international custody dispute with
her ex-husband. Rutherford joked and remained
composed throughout most of the hearing, but
she broke down in tears as she described how she
has gradually seen her children less because they
are living in Monaco with their father and she can’t
afford frequent trips overseas. The “Melrose Place”
and “Gossip Girl” actress told Superior Court Judge
Mark Juhas that she lives in an apartment in New
York so she can be closer to her children, but main-
tains family, financial and other personal ties to Los
Angeles.

Rutherford and her ex-husband, Daniel Giersch,
are engaged in a custody battle, with Rutherford
seeking the return of her children to the US. Juhas
is holding a two-day hearing to determine whether
he has the authority to make new custody orders in
the case. Lawyers for Giersch contend California
has lost jurisdiction because Rutherford moved to
New York, and a court in Monaco is also handling
custody issues. Rutherford’s attorney told Juhas
that Rutherford maintains banking and other finan-
cial ties to Los Angeles, and has filed tax returns in
California and New York because she spends time
in both places. She has a New York driver’s license,
but it lists an address in Los Angeles.

Rutherford testified she has traveled to Monaco
approximately 70 times to visit her children since
2013. She said her children stay with her in New
York because it shortens their travel time from
Monaco. She broke down crying when describing
how she has had to stop traveling as frequently
due to her finances. She said that after a court first
ruled the children should live overseas with their
father, she would travel to Europe every three
weeks. “Then it became about when I could afford
to go see them,” Rutherford said, leaning back in
her chair and fanning her face before breaking
down.

Immigration issues
The actress said she would like to spend more

time in Los Angeles, where her parents live, but
traveling to Europe and her finances made that

impossible. “I had to spend so much time in
Europe,” Rutherford said. “I’d love to be working,
and to have my kids home and to have a normal
life.”Rutherford filed for bankruptcy in May 2013
and said Thursday she is still trying to recover finan-
cially. The children, ages 8 and 6, are currently
spending their summer break at Rutherford’s New
York apartment. The actress said she keeps toys,
clothes and pets - two rabbits and two kittens - for
them when they’re in the US.

Giersch, who was forced to leave the United
States over immigration issues, listened to the hear-
ing and began testifying Thursday afternoon via
videoconferencing. The two married in 2006 and
filed for divorce in Los Angeles two years later. They
were granted a divorce in July 2010 and continued
to fight over custody until the 2013 order allowed
Giersch to keep the children abroad. Rutherford
also has accused her ex-husband of trying to have a
Monaco court change the kids’ citizenship.
Giersch’s filing states the Monaco court lacks
authority to do that, and no request to alter the
children’s dual US-German citizenship has been
made. Giersch was born in Germany. — AP
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